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 Quando autem Deus ab initio salvos voluit fieri homines, et ad agnitonem veritatis
venire, oportet omnino semper fuisse, nunc esse, et ad dinem usque seculi futuram
esse Ecclesiam, id est, e mundo evocatum vel collectum coetum fidelium,
sanctorum, inquam, omnium communionem, eorum, videlicet, qui Deum verum,
in Christo Servatore, per verbum et Spiritum Sanctum vere cognoscunt et rite
colunt, denique omnibus bonis per Christum gratuito oblatis fide participant. 
Confessio Helvetica Posterior, A.D. 1566, capitum XVII.1.

Forasmuch as God from the beginning would have men to be saved, and to come
to the knowledge of the truth, therefore it is necessary that there always should
have been, and should be at this day, and to the end of the world, a Church--that
is, a company of the faithful called and gathered out of the world; a communion
of all saints, that is, of them who truly know and rightly worship and serve the
true God, in Jesus Christ the Saviour, by the word of the Holy Spirit, and who by
faith are partakers of all those good graces which are freely offered through
Christ.  The Second Helvetic Confession, A.D. 1566, chapter XVII.1.

A study of ecclesiology (the biblical doctrine of the church) and sacramentology (the
biblical doctrine of the sacraments--Christian baptism and the Lord’s Supper).  Our
survey of doctrine will be based on the exegesis of Scripture, with continual reference to
historical theology.  All along we will remember the crucial nexus between faith and life,
doctrine and practice, and thus endeavor to stress the importance of these doctrines for
Christian thought, life, and ministry.

To introduce the student to the main Biblical themes and complex of teaching concerning
the Church and the Sacraments is the main objective of this course.  We also will
endeavor to increase the student's understanding of these doctrines (and the historical and
contemporary debates surrounding them) and ability to communicate them (in both
academic and popular settings).  To strengthen the student's commitment to historic
Christian theology and to assist in preparing the student to deal with unbiblical systems
of theology in their various contemporary manifestations are also important course goals. 
Finally, we will seek to move the student to obedience and worship of the God who
redeemed him.



Core Texts for All Students:

Mark Dever, Nine Marks of a Healthy Church [3rd edition on Kindle]

More Required Texts for Credit Students Only:

Louis Berkhof, Systematic Theology [Eerdmans] (555-658)

Paul Washer, Ten Indictments Against the Modern Church [Kindle]
Thomas Witherow, The Apostolic Church Which is It? [Kindle]
Terry Johnson, Reformed Worship [revised & expanded edition by Evangelical Press]
Jay Adams, Handbook of Church Discipline [Kindle]
Rowland S Ward, Baptism in Scripture and History [buy pdf on rowlandward.net]
Guy P Waters, The Lord’s Supper as the Sign and Meal of the New Covenant [Kindle]

Evaluation for Credit Students:

1. Reading (24%) 

A 2 page double spaced Reading Report will be submitted every two weeks
during the semester in this order: Washer, Witherow, Johnson, Adams, Ward,
and Waters.

3. Term Paper (36%) 

A 10 page theological paper is required for this course.  Students should agree
on a topic in advance with the professor.  Papers should follow Turabian or
MLS and are due December 23, 2020.

4. Final Exam (40%) 

The examination will test the student's mastery of all the material covered in
the course lectures and reading and allow the student to apply principles
learned in the course to a theological test case.  The final exam will be take
home & due before December 23, 2020.

The projected lecture topic schedule is as follows:

Syllabus 

Introduction

Church: Nature, Government, Power, Work, Worship

Sacraments: Nature, Baptism, Lord’s Supper
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The professor will be available to meet with students after each class.  In addition, telephone
or Zoom conferences can be scheduled as needed.  Students may contact the professor by phone (706-
691-3702) or email (wduncanrankin@gmail.com).

The following works are recommended as fine sources on systematic theology in the main and
ecclesiology / sacramentology more specifically:

John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion (WJK)
Francis Turretin, Institutes of Elentic Theology (P&R)
Wihelmius a Brakel, The Christian’s Reasonable Service (Sopli Deo Gloria)
Heinrich Heppe, Reformed Dogmatics (Baker)
William Cunningham, Historical Theology (Banner)
James Henley Thornwell, Collected Writings (Banner)
Charles Hodge, Systematic Theology (Eerdmans)
Robert Lewis Dabney, Systematic Theology (Banner)
W.G.T. Shedd, Dogmatic Theology (Klock & Klock)
John Murray, Collected Writings (Banner)
John Murray, Redemption Accomplished and Applied (Eerdmans)
A.A. Hoekema, Saved by Grace (Eerdmans)
R.L. Reymond, A New Systematic Theology of the Christian Faith (Nelson)
W. Grudem, Systematic Theology (Zondervan)

Good, bad & ugly texts on ecclesiology & sacraments:
Robert Bruce, The Mystery of the Lord’s Supper (Christian Focus), chs. 1-5.
John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion (Battles trans.), pp. 1276-1484.
Ed Clowney, The Church (IVP), ch. 9-11 and 16-18, pp. 117-165 and 237-290.
Mark E. Dever, Nine Marks of a Healthy Church (Crossway), chs. 1-9.
Sinclair Ferguson, The Holy Spirit (IVP), chs. 9-10, pp. 191-239.
John Murray, Christian Baptism (P&R), all pages.
John Piper & Wayne Grudem, Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood (Crossway), chs. 2,

9, plus one other of the student’s choosing.
John Willison, A Sacramental Catechism (Soli Deo Gloria), pp. 41-161.
Karl Barth, Church Dogmatics IV.4 fragment (T. & T. Clark), pp. 153-194.
James Durham, Concerning Scandal (Naphtali), pp. 47-125.
T.F. Torrance, Theology in Reconciliation (Geoffrey Chapman), ch. 3, pp. 106-138.
Pete Ward, Liquid Church (Hendrickson), all.

“Time not spent reading is time wasted!”
—Dr. David F. Wright, New College, Edinburgh
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The following criteria will be used in grading all written work for this course.

GENERAL
G Interesting.  G Substantial.  G Well-written.  
G Sufficiently [G Not sufficiently] focused or developed.  
G Not organized clearly.  G Read instructions again.

DEVELOPMENT
G Shows G Does not show clear plan and purpose.

TREATMENT
G The thesis statement should be stated more clearly.  
G Raises more issues than can be adequately treated in a piece of this length.
G Contains [G does not] contain enough data to enable the reader to understand the problems/issues.
G Gives attention to Biblical principles   G Paper contains good exegetical work.
G Interacts well with Confessional documents (esp. WCF and Catechisms).
G Displays knowledge of and interacts with G views within the broader Reformed tradition 

G views within modern evangelicalism  G contrasting secular views.
G Paper contains good pastoral advice to Christian seeking to obey the Word of the Lord.
G The treatment [G is G is not] objective enough.
G You have too much material not germane to the subject.
G Too short to adequately develop your subject.

DOCUMENTATION
G Good.  G Adequate.  G Lacking adequate documentation.  

APPENDICESƒEXHIBITS
G Appropriate to the case.
G There are good, available documents you could have used.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
G No bibliography!
G The bibliography is adequate.
G The bibliography is excellent.
G The bibliography leaves out some important sources on your topic. 

APPEARANCE
G Neat
G Sloppy

ERRORS
G Grammatical.  G Spelling errors.  G Some typographical errors.
G Because the paper was late, I have unfortunately had to reduce your grade by five points per day
from the due date, in fairness to your peers.

The grade I have assigned you is based upon your fulfillment of the instructions for the assignment, the
overall quality of your presentation, my assessment of your grasp of the subject matter, your skill in
communication of the material, and how well you did your work in comparison with your peers in the
course. 
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